salicylate therapy, glycuronic acid present after chloral, etc. ; alkapton, creatinine, lactose during lactation ; pentose?in pentosuria.
A simple means of differentiation is possible in the fermentation test, provided certain precautions are taken :? (i.) Glucose fermenting bacteria are common in urine ; these bacteria will produce gas from other substances than glucose ; to destroy them the apparatus and the urine must be carefully sterilised by boiling.
(ii.) There The first step in the dosage of insulin is to draw up a diet based upon the height, age and occupation of the patient.
Many diet scales are available, and the formation of a diet is readily accomplished. The occupation of the patient is of considerable importance, and allowance must be made for this.
A patient who must work while under treatment requires sufficient calories for this work in addition to the basal requirements. Growth must be allowed for in young subjects.
The carbohydrate of the daily diet should be divided into two equal parts, and given at two meals only, before which the insulin should be injected. It is advised that one of these meals be breakfast, in order that the patient may commence the day with a supply of utilisable carbohydrate. 
